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Radio-frequency heating delivers results.
I

n innovative method for the in-line, continuous heating of meat

flproducts, using radio Írequency technology is now avatlable. Ac
cording to Herbert Sonder, the inventor oÍ the new heating system,
and his business partner Dick \,{/ink, RF Food Systems, the technology
represents a big breakthrough in the meat producis industry.
"Traditional heating methods are ineÍÍicient," explains Sonder. "lf you use
steam for heating, a great deal oÍ heat is wasted in these processes."
Radio frequency RF heating

is the solution, Sonder explains.

"RF

higher efficiency and yield savings in energy and
labor consumption and the use oÍ ingredients.

RF

radiation allows heating rates of 5-10 degrees

C

per second to be achieved. That is much faster
than other methods. Secondly, the process can
be very precisely controlled, cutting ptocessing
times and ensuring uniÍorm quality."
RF heating also ofÍets substantial environ-

mental

benef

its

"The

ener-

RF

Fi:

machine is very
gy-eÍÍicient. An RF installation does
any Íossil fuel, just electrical enei
makes it possible to use it in a star
set-up, since there is no need Íoi

er-house. lnvestment costs can be i

other big advantage is that RF ter
allows you to switch Írom batch to

,

ous production," says Wink.

Finally, an RF installation takes ir
less space than a traditional syste
machine is noiseless and suppotts
oÍ a CIP (clean-in-place) system :
technology offers big Health E Safei

Íits: heaïing is localised where it is
and the machine is less labot-inten

t

lnvestment and payba(k ti

can be deliveti
capacities ranqing from 200 to f.i
hour. While the investmenï varies
ing ïo the type oÍ system, it can c
RF installatrons

waves have a frequency of between 3 and 50
Mhz. They cause the molecules in a ptoduct to
oscillate, thus generaling heaï. Unlike microwaves, they heat the product homogeneously
from inside; they have a penetration depth oÍ

recovered in less than two yeats.
"RF technologies will become wei

from 5 to 7 centimeters. That means that RF
heaïing works well and unllormly for products

lished in the food industry ln the
years, both when companies need

with a diameter oÍ up to 14 cm."

1

a new system and when they war

Applications

place an exisïing one," says Wink.

Cooked sausage and meat products
RF technology has been used wtth great success in the production of cooked meat producls. Savings ate achieved

in energy consumptlon, labot costs and the costs of ingrel:tirts. trithout detriment to the Ílavor and the st0tage and slicing prc--:rti.s
Convenience Íood, snacks and toppings

technology is ideal Íor use in the convenieaie lc:: z^: s:.i(s
sectors, including the production oÍ toppings Íor :lzz:s :^: i:.:,-iceatmeals and the in-line preparation oÍmeaïballs ari s
RF
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The ability to use a stand-alone insiail
extta beneÍit.

genefits of

t,r':-.-:* ---::::) j :

h€ating technology
;=
Dick Wink potnts out a number 8Í a:,:-:.-Êj -'
RF

Filot installation

Visits can be arranged to a working RF installation in th
town oÍ Borculo. ln addition, RF Food Systems can install i
pilot system on the premises oÍ companies that ate serious
ested in acquiring this new technology.
RF Food Systems has close links with a tenowned me
engrneering company fot the consttuclion, installation, sta
and servicing of these RF heating systems.

RF Food Systems

For queries, please contact Dick Wink

www.rffoodsystems.com
Tel. +31(0)6 53 93 14 39 or +31 (0)570 61 61
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